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Campus Center plans set in motion Earthquake relief

Student panel to weigh in on aiistnjcticn, desigi cf fedfily
Sarah Morton
for ffeo Law rm U a a

Since 1998, plans have been gradual
ly developing for the improvement of the
Lawrence Campus. Recently, an idea cre
ated by the same two-year brainstorming
session that gave birth to Hiett Hall has
been stirring in the quiet phases of its
development after some years of stagna
tion due to lack of funding. Originally, the
Board of Trustees recognized the excel
lence of Lawrence's academic buildings,
and decided the student life-oriented
buildings needed the most improvement.
From 1998 to 2000, the Task Force on
Residence Life, which consisted of stu
dents, faculty, staff alumni, and trustees,
began submitting proposals for campus
improvement to the Board of Trustees.
Hiett Hall represents the first result of
their efforts, answering a demand for a
greater variety of on-campus housing for
the primarily residential Lawrence com
munity. The task force hoped, above all, to
reaffirm the residential nature of the
Lawrence community as well as improve
the residence life experience. Currently,
the Campus Center Plan, another one of
the task force's ideas, stands in the initial
phases of development.
Since the fund-raising has not yet
been made public, plans for the center are
said to be in their "quiet" stage. In the ini
tial phases ofthe capital campaign, repre
sentatives are approaching reliable
donors such as foundations, friends and
supporters of the college, alumni, and
trustees, to expand Lawrence's $188 mil
lion endowment According to executive
vice president Gregory Volk, many funds
raised go to endowed scholarships and
professorships. These funds will not go
specifically to the campus center but to
the financial needs of the college as a
whole. However, the fundraising allows
the Board of Trustees to resume the
design plans for the center that began
with the original task force.
The Board approved the campus cen
ter proposal in 2000. The trustees decid
ed, after weighing different construction
sites, that the center will be built on the
site of Hulbert House, overlooking the Fox
River. According to Dean of Students
Nancy Truesdell, the campus center is
meant to be a "crossroads of campus life,"

where members of the Lawrence commu
nity can spend time together in a casual
environment outside of the classroom.
The center will bring together sever
al aspects of life at Lawrence, including
dining, student mailboxes, publications,
LUCC offices, and a coffee house, making
it a centerpiece of campus activity. The
planned building includes space for clubs
to meet and store materials as well as a
cinema where campus organizations can
show films. The center will feature a con-

building materials. Similar student
involvement will be sought in designing
the particulars of the campus center.
Architects will visit the school in
November and hold "Brown Paper" ses
sions, where students will have the oppor
tunity to react to different layouts and
designs. Truesdell remarked, "This type of
student involvement does not happen at
every college" and it exemplifies "an excit
ing part of the process." Since the current
status of the campus center synthesizes
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Hulbert House may be facing its last year at Lawrence.

venience store, supplying food, necessi
ties, and Lawrence memorabilia, thus
expanding the Union Station shop.
Different dining options, including
extended open hours and new types of
cuisine, were also included in the plan
ning discussions. The newcenter will fea
ture "Marketplace" style dining, where,
instead ofwaiting inbuffet lines, students
may visit food stations that present a
wide variety of foods, from salad to stir-

fry

Student input represented a signifi
cant component of the planning and con
struction of Hiett Hall, and will have a
similar role in the creation of the campus
center. Since the campus center repre
sents a more student life oriented build
ing, student input is a significant element
of the design process, whereas, in an aca
demic building, faculty input holds more
weight. Although the task force meetings
have long concluded, current students
may still offer suggestions in the current
phase of the center's development. In
Hiett Hall's construction, students gave
opinions and suggestions for suite lay
outs, tried out furniture, and looked at

years of planning and ideas, many stu
dents do not know what the Campus
Center Plan entails.
In order to answer questions and pro
vide more general information to the cam
pus center project, President Beck and
the project architects will hold an open
meeting in Riverview Lounge on Nov. 16.
The meeting for facultyand staffwill take
place at 4:30, while the meeting for stu
dents will occur at 7:00. In addition to
explaining the project, Beck will also pre
sent her ideas for the renovation of
Downer and Memorial Union for other
uses, as their present respective functions
will eventually transfer to the new cam
pus center. Anyone interested in dis
cussing the environmental impact of the
campus center building may stay for an
additional session about plans to make
the building ecologically friendly. Once
the Board of Trustees gives the go-ahead,
plans long in the making may finally be
set in motion again, and Lawrence's stu
dents, faculty, and staff will once again
become part of an exciting process to
improve the community as a whole for
themselves and future Lawrentians.

Kem interviewed on national radio
Emily Passey
Staff Writer

History professor Edmund Kem was
featured on the nationally syndicated
radio show Viewpoints" Sunday. Kem
spoke about the history of superstitions
and the histoiy of Halloween.
Kem is actually something of an
expert in this field. He specializes in reli
gious culture in Early Modem Europe,
namely witchcraft. Because of his knowl
edge of early instances of witchcraft and
witchcraft trials, Kem says, he has
become interested in modern-day occur
rences of the occult. Halloween, supersti
tions, and Wiccans, for example. On the
Lawrence website, he is listed as an acad
emic expert in this field, and thus radio
shows and other media looking for agreat
Halloween forerunner often ask Kem.
Kem says he has done dozens of newspa-

Photo by Alex Fairchild
Professor Edmund Kem is Lawrence's resident
expert on witchcraft and Halloween.

per and radio interviews, and even TV
appearances on this same topic.
On Viewpoints," Kem also spoke
about the modern-day regeneration of
interest in paganism. He believes it is
modem spirituality looking back on its

pre-Christian roots. Kem says that no sin
gle tradition of paganism can be traced
throughout history, but rather that people
come back to it when they find they are
dissatisfied with Christianity.
Kem says that the history ofreligious
culture is a large field, and that he is one
of several hundred scholars with a prima
ry interest in witchcraft. Halloween, how
ever, draws more folklorists than histori
ans.
October is Kem's busiest month with
interviews and appearances, but he says
he is also often sought out when Friday
the 13th rolls around. Perhaps more
strangely, people have even been interest
ed in his thoughts on the pagan aspects of
Easter. Kem has written a book on Harry
Potter as well, entitled "The Wisdom of
Harry Potter: What our Favorite Hero
Teaches Us About Moral Choices," which
he also addresses in interviews, especially
duringthe release of newbooks or movies.

Heath Gordon
For Ito t M i w f l M

Senior Daniyal Noorani has been ask
ing students to donate meals to aidthe vic
tims of an extremely destructive earth
quake that occurred in Pakistan Oct. 8.
According to BBC Online, the
Eurasian and Austrian-Indian tectonic
plates rubbed together 60 miles north of
Islamabad, the capital of Pakistan, caus
ing a magnitude 7.6 earthquake. Many
recent estimates have put the death toll
near 80,000, with the bulk of casualties in
the Pakistan-controlled region of Kashmir.
Because of the mountainous terrain and
poor roads, officials are finding it increas
ingly more difficult to bring aid to the
region.
Shortly after the earthquake, Noorani
was tabling at Downer, soliciting students
to donate some of their extra meal credits.
For the donations, Downer will give
Noorani the money that would have been
spent on the meal, which he will then send
to the World Food Programme.
Since the disaster, several countries
have come to the aid of Pakistan, with the
United States donating $50 million, and
the UN seeking to raise $272 million. So
far almost $620 millionhas been promised
in aid; however, rough estimates place the
total cost of rebuilding to be near $5 bil
lion.
Here on campus, Noorani’s own
efforts have beensuccessful, thoughhe has
sinceceased tabling becausehe felt that he
had "maxed out" Downer regulars. At this
point, Noorani has collected meals from
between 250 and 300 students who have
donated approximately 3,000 meals.

The best way we can help is to collect
funds," Noorani remarked. Unlike the
Hurricane Katrina relief effort, it might
not be as useful to mail food, water, and
clothing to Pakistan. In addition, the cur
rency exchange rate with Pakistani rupees
is particularly favorable right now, sothere
is a much better return on the dollar by
sending the funds directly to Pakistan. In
this case, funds cango a very long way. Ten
American dollars, when transferred to
Pakistan, can buy roughly 500 bowls of
rice. So if one student donates two Downer
meals, this provides enough food for a
small village for one day.
However, food is not the most impor
tant commodity inthis situation. The scale
of the disaster is so large that the main
problem arises from many officials not
knowing where to send the aid. One of the
most urgent things is getting shelter for
the earthquake victims as soon as possible.
The areas worst hit by the earthquake
were in mountainous regions, where in
some areas snow has already begun to fall
and tents are severely lacking. An official
in the International Office for Migration
reports that a further 200,000 tents are
needed to effectively house the victims.
For his part, Noorani is very thankful
that Downer has given himthe opportuni
ty to turn meals into aid. Although he has
stopped tabling at Downer, Noorani says
there is still time to act. His goal is that
every student will donate at least one
meal. This is definitely a case where a lit
tle goes a long way.
If you would like to donate meals, email daniyal.m.noorani@lawrence.edu,
including your Lawrence EDnumber and
the number of meals you wish to donate
(up to three).

l^wrence ensembles play at
Wisconsin music inference
Dorothy Wickens
For Tfeo L tw re a U tn

The Lawrence University Jazz
Ensemble and Wind Ensemble performed
at the 2005 Wisconsin State Music
Educators Association conference in
Madison this week. The Jazz Ensemble
performed Wednesday evening and again
Thursday morning. These performances
were followed by the Wind Ensemble,
which played four pieces on Friday. Both
ensembles were admitted to the confer
ence after sending in applications and
recordings last spring.
LUJE, led by jazz studies director
Fred Sturm, played 20 tunes during their
two performances. All ofthe numbers were
by Wisconsin writers, including five cur
rent universityjazz educators and three of
the greatest Wisconsin jazz stars.
"Because the LUJE convention proposal
showcases homegrown Wisconsin compo
sitions, we were granted the great luxuiy
of presentingtwo separate convention pro
grams," said Sturm, who returned to
Lawrence in 2002 after an 11-year
absence.
The Wind Ensemble, directed by
assistant professor Andrew Mast, per
formed four pieces on Friday, which they
also played at their Lawrence concert
Saturday. Mast, who is in his second year
at Lawrence, says that when he is picking
music for a concert, he likes to pick some
thing that is rewarding for everybody. He
chose the third song in the ensemble's set,
Peter Graham’s Harrison’s Dream,

because it is "fun and challenging for the
players, andinterestingforthe audienceto
listen to." Another work the ensemble per
formed, the Percy Grainger work My
Robin Is tothe Greenwood Gone," was cho
sen for its strong Lawrence background; it
was arranged by Sturmand dedicated to a
former Lawrence Conservatory professor,
Fred Schroeder.
This week's nationally recognized
conference was well attended by music
directors and educators from all over the
state, as well as by 15 to 20 ensembles.
The WSMC concert audiences are com
prised solely of ... music educators from
throughout the state," said Sturm, "pro
viding our student performers with one of
the most sophisticated listening audiences
they have during their time at Lawrence,"
says Sturm. "Having both the Wind
Ensemble and Jazz Ensemble showcased
is a great honor for Lawrence, for the con
ference is the highest profile event of its
kind each year."
Not only were the directors excited for
their performances, but the student play
ers were as well. Katie Buchanan, asopho
more flutist and council member for the
Wind Ensemble, said, "I personally am
excited to go to the conference because I
feel it's an excellent opportunity to put the
Lawrence Conservatory out to the greater
community for all to hear and enjoy."
In addition to concerts, there were
also a variety of music-related sessions
and events for music educators to attend.
No doubt it was an interesting and excit
ing event for all who played and attended.
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Dinner with Jenny Keefe LU Pep Band gets the crowd excited
Bonnie Alger
Staff Writer

At first glance, Lawrence Fellow in
Philosophy Jenny Keefe fits right into the
everyday crowd. Donning a black peacoat,
this petite woman is braced for the harsh
impending winter of Wisconsin. As soon
as she speaks, however, one is caught off
guard by her lovely Scottish accent.
Keefe was raised in Edinburgh,
Scotland, and attended the University of
Aberdeen, a two-hour car ride from her
home. She notes that this may seemdose
by American standards, but that that dis
tance is a trip to the Scottish. Unlike the
university and liberal arts education sys
tems in the United States, Aberdeen stu
dents take three different courses in their
first year of study, and begin specializing
inone area during their third year. It was
during her college years that Keefe dis
covered the subject of philosophy. "I had
applied for psychology [majorl, and took
English and philosophy as my other two
first-year subjects. I liked these better,"
she says.
In Scotland, thesis work is mostly
completed on one's own time, as opposed
to years of graduate work leading up to a
dissertation, hence Keefe finished her
thesis about a week before arriving here.
The Lawrence fellowship is a perfect fit
for her, as it allows her to teach while con
tinuing her research. She is currently
teaching Freshman Studies. "I like it a
lot. I think 111find the music section more
challenging thdn others," she says of
Lawrence's staple course for first-year
students.
Her thoughts on Lawrence so far?
"Sizewise it's 10 times smaller [than
Aberdeen]. There are no liberal arts col
leges in the United Kingdom. Liberal arts

is new to me — a really valuable base in
education. I like teaching Freshman
Studies, and [I like the] others in the phi
losophy department, and the faculty in
general." She also likes Bjorklunden a lot,
and exclaims, "I've never seen a lake that
big before! It's like the Mediterranean." A
new job in a new place also came with
some anxieties. "When I first got here, I
locked myselfout of Main Hall andhad to
call security to let me back in," she
laughs. Keefe was also taken by surprise
by the local wildlife. "I was a little anxious
about the raccoons," she admits. "We don't
have animals like that where I'mfrom."

Photo courtesy of lawrence.edu
Philosophy fellow Jenny Keefe is enjoy
ing Lawrence's liberal arts environment.

Since she doesn't drive, Keefe lives
within walking distance of campus. She
enjoys taking jogs by the river, but not
with a dog. "I don't have a dog. I'm more
of a cat person," she says. She also likes
watching movies.
Her post-Lawrence goal is to hold a
full-time academic position where shecan
teach and research. She hopes to focus on
early British idealism, which she consid
ers to be an "important but under
researched part of history."
Keefe will teach Common Sense
Philosophy next term, and Absolute
Idealism in the spring.

H IM not just fin: Jews
Regina Siefert
Staff Writer

Do you like to feel a sense of commu
nity?Are you religious, spiritual, cultural?
Are you Jewish (not required, but an
added bonus)? If you said "yes" to any of
the questions, Hillel is the place for you.
"But what is Hillel?' you may ask. "Hillel
is a nationwide campus Jewish student
organization that gives Jewish students a
place to congregate and go to temple if
they want," says social chair Emily
Saltzman. "We just get together and do
fun stuff."
Hillel meets every Friday at 6:15 in
one of the small Downer dining rooms
upstairs. The reason for that is because
the Jewish Sabbath starts every Friday
evening and goes until Saturday evening,
so we though it would be nice to have a
Shabbat dinner together," Saltzman
explains.
The group’s members see the club as
more of a community group than a mis
sion-driven organization. 'We don't really
have an agenda," says vice president Alex
Cohen. We're not really religious, and
we re open to all different types," he con
tinues. Saltzman explains thatJudaismis
in general a more personal religion, so
many Jews come fromfairly different reli
gious backgrounds In order to cater to
those different backgrounds so everyone
will feel welcome, Hillel focuses more on
the communal and cultural aspects of
Judaism rather than the religious aspect.
In fact, many Hillel members aren't actu
allyJewish; only seven to nine are Jewish
in some form. "Our treasurer [Gus
Christensen] isn't even Jewish," says
freshman Leah Pryor. "I decided to join
because I am Jewish and fairly religious,
and I wanted a place to meet other Jews
and go to services sometimes."
Hillel usually has around 10-15 peo
ple attending the meetings, "which is
pretty good for a religious organization,"

Saltzman says, "even though we're not
really religious." Compared to other Hillel
chapters, the Lawrence's is not very big
because there aren't many Jews at the
university. "And the Lawrence Christian
Fellowship is humongous compared to
us," Saltzman states.
"Theyear before Ijoined, Hillel didn't
really do much of anything," Saltzman
continues, "but when ClaireWeiss became
president she really tried to renovate it
and make it more fun.” Last year Hillel
organized a Passover dinner and service
in Lucinda's that was open to the whole
campus community, an event they intend
to put on again. Also, select Hillel mem
bers are going to Bjorklunden during the
upcoming reading period. "We had a
Hanukkah party last year, but it was on
the same night as the Christmas party. So
this year we're trying to set up a holiday
party with LCF, BSO IBlack Students'
Organization] — if there still is one —
and probably the Muslim student organi
zation on campus," Saltzman says.
Anyone is welcome at Hillel meet
ings, so if you are interested inthe Jewish
faith and culture, you're more than wel
come to attend a Hillel meeting at
Downer and participate in the group's
campuswide events celebrations.

Mary Born
Staff Writer

There was terrible weather during
Fall Festival last weekend, but that didn't
affect the high level of enthusiasm at the
Banta Bowl. Parents were there, the
cheerleaders performed, the home team
was doing great — and the Lawrence
University Pep Band made its debut.
Despite the cold, dreary rain that steadily
poured down all afternoon, the band had
a great performance and accomplished
what they had come to do: cheer on the
players, enhance the atmosphere, and
have fun. The Lawrence University Pep
Band is completely new this year, and it
seems their presence is already appreci
ated by fans and athletes alike.
Immediately after their performance
Saturday they were invited back to play
every home game, and players were very
enthusiastic about the support and pep
they received fromthe band.
The band was conceived and founded
by senior Rob Strelow. A transfer from
UW-FoxValley, Strelow had been in a pep
band all four years in high school. He was
always surprised that one did not exist on
campus. "We have a whole campus full of
musicians. Why shouldn't we have one?'
Strelow says. He voiced his ideas to none
other than university president Jill Beck,
who loved the idea and immediately sup
ported it. The band was finally on its way.
Strelow began recruiting musicians
from both the Conservatory and the

College, and got some preliminary music
fromthe Sinfonia House. However, it was
n't necessarily easy to get support in the
beginning. "Some people think pep band
music is beneath them," Strelow says of
those who said the band wasn't practical,
or a waste of time. Nonetheless, the num
ber of students who were interested far
outweighed the negative response, and
the pep band began to have its first prac
tices to prepare for Saturday's Fall
Festival game.

nearby houses.
The band is very low-key, and pri
marily concerned with having fun while
playing music. "Youcan't play these kinds
of songs with a group of people in this
environment and not have fun," says
Strelow. Practices are scheduled accord
ing to when the next home game is, and
everyone who can make it is welcome to
come; however players are encouraged to
just show up at the games if they are
unable to make practices. This environ-
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The Pep Band had their first performance at the football game Saturday.

The music you'll hear at the football
games from the band includes a wide
variety of rode 'n' roll songs, such as "Eye
of the Tiger," "Hang on Sloopy," and selec
tions by Santana and Eric Clapton. There
will also be the usual "charge" fanfares
and other things one would expect a pep
band to play to fire up the crowd and the
players on the field. There were 15 musi
cians there on Saturday, and enough vol
ume that the band could be heard from

ment makes it possible for students to
partidpate despite busy and sometimes
hectic schedules.
Anyone interested in being a part of
the band should e-mail Strelow to be put
on the mailing list for get updates about
rehearsals and performances. The pep
band is a great addition to the Lawrence
University campus, and as Strelow so elo
quently puts it, "It's a rock 'em sock 'em
good time."

The best haunts in Appleton
Reid Stratton
Managing Editor

This Halloween, many of you will
be out partying, trick-or-treating, and
maybe even going to haunted houses.
But for those dedicated few who want
the real thing — a chance to see a real
ghost or spirit — you're in the right
place.
On Oct. 15 Chad Lewis spoke on
haunted areas around Appleton in an
annual conference called, simply, the
Unexplained Conference. Wisconsin is,
according to the Lewis, the most
haunted state in the union because
there are more reports of paranormal
activity (e.g. apparitions, alien sight
ings, etc.) here than in any other state.
Naturally, Appleton is host to some of
these spirits, a few of which are
explained below.
Many spirits and other apparitions
are seen in cemeteries, says Lewis, and
there are many reasons for this. The
first is that in older times cemeteries
were seen as areas especially suited to
allow the spirits leaving the living
world enter the spirit world. The catch
is that spirits could enter the living
world, too. Therefore, many spirits will
find cemeteries to be the first place
they encounter on this earth.
The first cemetery story is that of
Kate Blood, who died in the 19th cen
tury and is buried in Riverside

Cemetery, not so very far from campus.
It is said that Mrs. Blood murdered her
husband and children, and as a result
was buried away from the rest of the
graves, tucked away in a little comer
near the river. In fact, it's unlikely you
would ever find Kate Blood's grave
unless you were looking for it.
Supposedly, if you go to her grave at
night it's possible that you will see
blood oozing from her gravestone,
though if you touch the blood you'll
find that it is dry like chalk.
The reality of the story is that Kate
Blood certainly did not kill her hus
band. A glance at her own grave shows
that she died many years before her
husband did. As for children, records
from her lifetime are spotty at best,
and it is unclear whether or not she
even had children.
At St. Joseph Cemetery there is
yet another story of paranormal activi
ty. Many apparitions have been spotted
throughout the cemetery, as well as the
occurrence of glowing green stones.
These are attributed to the fact that
many satanic rituals were supposed to
have occurred within the cemetery.
There are a host of small grottos per
fect for concealing oneself when per
forming these unholy ceremonies, and
it is thought that the apparitions one
finds at St. Joseph Cemetery are those
raised by the satanic rituals.
At another Riverside Cemetery,
this one in Oshkosh, you are likely to
see a young girl walking around the
grounds in the evening. Haunted
Appleton presenter Chad Lewis told
the audience that he brought a psychic

to this cemetery about a year ago to
check the validity of these reports, and
upon entering the cemetery the psychic
found that she sensed the spirits of
many children around her. Before long,
however, the psychic decided she need
ed to leave immediately. She explained
that everywhere she turned she could
see these "shadow-people" who intend
ed to inflict harm on her and her com
panions.
A little closer to home is the
apparition of a young woman near the
SECURA Insurance offices in
Appleton. There is a small lake behind
the offices where it is said that a young
woman and her son drowned in the
1800s. The story goes that you can see
the woman walking the riverbanks,
wailing over the loss of her son.
In reality, the supposedly haunted
lake was constructed in the 1980s,
thereby all but disproving the legend.
As Lewis points out, however, we don't
know if there was a pond or stream
where this mother and son may have
drowned 200 years ago.
The one thing that marked Lewis'
presentation more than any other is
the willingness to believe these stories.
Time after time Lewis admitted that
he did not see any paranormal activi
ties at an of these sites, and yet he per
sisted in explaining that just because
he didn’t see any ghosts himself, does
n't mean they’re not there. He suggests
that you, too, take this approach and, if
you decide to visit one of these haunted
places, go in with an open mind and
decide whether or not the story is fic
tion or fact.
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Hillel members Claire Weiss, Maureen Schneck, Gabriela Szteinberg, and Emily Saltzman.
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Lawrence wind concert Lawrence cxxmnunity
proves dynamic, promising cefebrates John Hamm
witti 70thbarthdaiy concert
Amelia Perron

Staff Writer

The Lawrence Symphonic Band and
Wind Ensemble are off to a strong start.
The ensembles gave their first perfor
mance Saturday under the direction of
Professor Andrew Mast.
The Symphonic Band, which opened
up the program, was strong from the
very beginning, showing off exceptional
blend and ensemble in Andrew Boysen's
"Kirkpatrick Fanfare." Their efforts
were consistent through the next piece,
a transcription of Franz Biebl's "Ave
Maria" for choir. In dealing with a few
passages for a tenor solo, Mast got a bit
creative. "I thought we'd have euphoni
um [played by Alison Boguski] play two
of the solos, but have the French horn
[played by Hannah Starr] do one for con
trast," he explained. "Then we were
experimenting during rehearsal, and we
decided to have the euphonium play
from the organ loft. I think it created a
nice dialogue between the instruments."

Association's annual conference Friday.
Playing for the conference was not only
a great honor for the group, but "a great
showcase," says Mast, "and a great way
to let people around the state know
about us." Accordingly, Mast selected
pieces that wouldn't be "too esoteric" and
that would leave a good impression on
the audience. And provided that the
ensemble played with its usual quality,
there’s no doubt that just such an
impression was made.
Plans are well under way for the
next concert, to be held Nov. 19. The
focus will be the presence of Samuel
Adler, a prominent figure in the music
world who, according to Mast, "has done
everything there is to do." A professor
emeritus at the Eastman School of
Music, Adler will conduct a residency for
several days preceding the concert,
preparing his own pieces with the
Symphonic Band and Wind Ensemble
and working with the music theory/com
position department. Adler has been "a
delight to work with," says Mast, and
the residency should be an exciting

Photo by Tamiko Terada
Prof. Andy Mast rehearses the Wind Ensemble. The group repeated their program Fnday tor the WSMC.

The Symphonic Band portion concluded
with Saint-Saens' "Orient et Occident,"
which, although a rather amusingly out
dated interpretation of Eastern music,
was the group's strongest piece and a
great showcase for clean, articulate
ensemble work.
The band, typically dominated by
freshman, had an unusual problem this
year: there were simply too many good
musicians. "The numbers were actually
a problem," Mast says. "We had to rotate
musicians, which is something that
doesn't usually happen with this group."
By all accounts, though, the class of2009
is a strong one. Junior and principal
trumpet player Joe Pfender observes, "It
definitely seems like there is massive
potential."
As usual, Wind Ensemble gave a
strong showing. The highlight of the pro
gram was "Harrison's Dream" by Peter
Graham, a piece portraying the 18thcentury search for a clock that could
Junction at sea, a surprisingly danger
ous issue for sailors of the time. The
work alternated between "clock" pas
sages and "nightmare" passages,
addressing the clockmaker's frenzy to
prevent more losses of lives due to navi
gational problems. Adding what Mast
called "emotional ties" was Grainger's
"My Robin is to the Greenwood Gone."
This 1998 setting was written by
Lawrence jazz director Fred Sturm and
dedicated to Mast's predecessor, former
Lawrence band conductor Fred
Schroeder, giving the music special
meaning.
The Wind Ensemble’s program was
geared toward the group's performance
at the Wisconsin Music Educators

opportunity for all involved. Andjudging
from this past concert, the next band
concert should certainly be a satisfying
performance.

Jessica Vogt
for Th» I m
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An audience of nearly 700 people
gathered in Memorial Chapel
Tuesday evening to celebrate the 70th
birthday of renowned jazz composer
and pianist John Harmon, an alum
nus of and beloved friend to Lawrence
University.
Fred Sturm, director of the jazz
department and Harmon’s former
student, introduced Harmon at the
concert. "I consider John to be one of
my dearest friends," Sturm said. "He
has literally touched the lives of thou
sands of artists, students, teachers,
and loyal fans. How fitting that his
Lawrence legacy can be celebrated
here where it began nearly a half cen
tury ago."
Harmon, who graduated in 1957,
jammed with singer Janet Planet,
bassist John Gibson, drummer Mike
Hale, trumpeter Robert Levy, trom
bonist Kurt Dietrich, guitarist Tom
Theabo, saxophonist Tom Washatka,
and soul singer Fred Simon, a sur
prise guest. Harmon's wife Linda,
renowned ragtime pianist, and son
Noah, a current LU piano student,
also appeared in the celebration. The
performance consisted of "jazz, a lot of
roses, and down to earth fun," said
Noah Harmon, who played the left
hand of a duet with his father, "All the
Things You Are."
Inspired by heart, life, and inten
sity, Harmon's own compositions —
including one of his first, "No Slate,"
and one of his newest, "St. Loui-ee
Bound!" — constituted nearly the
entire program and captured the
audience from the first downbeat to
the final riff.
"He has a way of engaging you
and understanding who you are,"
Planet articulated.
Levy, a Lawrence professor emer
itus and a longtime friend of

Harmon’s, concurred. "It pleases me
enormously to see Lawrence
University honoring him on his 70th
birthday," Levy said, "as he has given
so much to the Lawrence students
and the Fox Valley over the past 50
years."
"You make a lot of friends injazz,"
Harmon commented. "If I invited
everyone I wanted to, we'd be here
until next Thursday performing," he
laughed.
Of course, John Harmon is not
only admired for his friendship and
gifts to the community; his piano
skills and compositional talents are
widely acknowledged. The Oshkosh
native earned an esteemed JAZZ1Z
magazine award in 1998 for his com
position "Soliloquy" and a Wisconsin
Artist Fellowship in 2001. Lawrence
awarded him with an honorary
Doctorate of Fine Arts last June.
Harmon founded and directed the
Department of Jazz Studies at
Lawrence from 1970-74. He also co
founded the Jazz nonet Matrix in
1974. He has composed over 200
works, including 100 choral pieces,
and released several solo and collabo
rative albums.
Other than Harmon himself, one
star of the show was one of Harmon's
old friends from his army band days,
Fred "Soulful Si'" Simon, who had the
audience on their feet after his rendi
tion of "Old Man River" with Harmon
at the piano.
On stage, Harmon sat hunched
over the piano, head slowly shaking
and fingers moving over the piano as
if the keys were water, leaving tones
hanging, glistening in the air. His pas
sion for jazz was contagious. Before
beginning the last song, "Doctor
Feelgood," Harmon reminisced, "We
used to play at this place and on
breaks we'd say 'Doctor,' who was our
bartender, 'make me feel good! " Well,
John, you've sure made a lot of people
feel good in your life. Happy Birthday!

The Artist S potligh t
is burning ou t.
Do you know a student artist who you
think deserves recognition?
Are you a student artist that deserves
recognition?

E-mail suggestions to Karnorp@iawronce.edu

Veritas Est Rtock

Paul Kamer
Rock Columnist

Saxon Shore is
tatalyachickfick

The short rise of ambient instru
mental rock has spawned a number of
bands in the last few years who have
found their niche making beautiful nois
es with an arduous patience that is
uncommon — and often unwelcome —
in the rock scene. Although indie bands
have been proudly unplugging their
mike stands for long before Godspeed
You Black Emperor!, the absence of
lyrics was more often compensated for
with witty guitar lines and clever rhyth
mic structures. The abrupt mindcrunching songs of Don Caballero-esque
instrumentalists lately have been
slightly trumped by the longwinded
sighs of rock bands more concerned with
ambience and drama than technical fac
ulty. It’s the kind of music that conser
vatory students abhor and art students
devour.
New York’s Saxon Shore has been
serving up their slowly driving, textural
soundscapes since 2002. Without a front
man providing the angst, and resolution,
Saxon Shore creates drama out of lay
ered crescendos and shifting textures
that allude to the music of Sigur Ros,
and of course, Godspeed. Their recent
release, "The Exquisite Death of Saxon
Shore," puts forth a more resolved mood
than these groups, however. Sounding
like a more guitar-driven Album Leaf
(sub pop), the album puts forth a series
of twinkling little melodic riffs droning
over slow changing harmonies. It's sim
ple and rich, dynamic and flat, all
depending on one's approach. This par
ticular rock columnist will readily con
cede to the fact that ambient rock, when
examined at a close proximity, is at the
very best sterile if not downright mun
dane. Thus, "The Exquisite Death" is an
album that requires panoramic ears in
order to hear the intentions of the artist,
and even then there is a slight suspen
sion of disbelief required to really
embrace the seemingly pretentious
titles of each track.
It's for these reasons that bands like
Saxon Shore fall victim to the "chick
flick" stigma that consistently under
mines the music of such post-emo
romantics. Although "The Exquisite
Death" strives to encompass a broader
range of textures, the ultimate goal
seems to extend very little beyond
sounding pretty. Composers like Brian
Eno and Harold Budd brought ambient
music to a more credible position in the
music world, yet their music, admitted
ly, requires little intellectual thought of
its listeners. Such is the case with Saxon
Shore. Their music appeals to the sim
plest of emotions though it can, assum
ing your pride can handle it, be quite
gripping. In all honesty, listening to "The
Exquisite Death" feels a lot like baking
cookies with my girlfriend. As sweet and
touching as it may be, it's probably in
my best interest to keep it to myself.
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Hie cause of
freedom

James Hall
Opinion Columnist

Enough griping. The Op-Ed sec
tion of The Lawrentian has served as a
podium for the perturbed populace
long enough. Today I offer no apolo
gies, admonishments, or attacks; only
solutions to Lawrence's problems.
Within the diverse student body
at Lawrence, perhaps the most friction
and conflict of interest occurs between
athletes and Conservatory students.
From debates about budget allocation
to scheduling overlaps, a great gulf
has divided these two Lawrence
camps for as long as most of us can
remember. We can quell all strife
between these groups through one
very simple action: arranged mar
riages between athletes and Connies.
If each athlete were paired with a
Conservatory student for a lifetime of
love and commitment, perhaps soccer
game attendance would finally match
that of orchestra concerts. Skeptics of
this Hapsburgian approach to politics
might protest that arranged marriage
is an unreliable method for match
making, and that said unions are like
ly to end in divorce. The foolish deci
sions made by young adults who are
"in love," however, cannot compare to
the wisdom and foresight of a sober
administration. If the marriages-last a
minimum of four years, our mission
will have been accomplished.

Vandalism has plagued the cam
pus in recent years, from break-ins at
the downtown parking ramp to the
recent destruction of the clock near
Main Hall. The elimination of such lia
bilities as clocks and automobiles
would solve this problem in the quick
est and most cost-efficient way. After
all, it doesn't cost anything to use the
sun as our timekeeper, and nobody can
break it with a two-by-four. Cars are
dangerous and unnecessary. If they
were outlawed on campus and in the
city of Appleton, it would be much
safer to walk the streets at night while
intoxicated. How would we solve the
problem of long-distance transporta
tion? Jet packs. For more information,
contact Lou Perella or the artist for
merly known as P. Diddy.
The problem of petty theft on cam
pus can be quelled with the liberal
application of superglue to all valuable
items. Connies could glue their instru
ments to their hands, while valuable
sports equipment could be glued to
athletes, thereby eliminating the need
for the checkout system and fumblerecovery drills simultaneously.

Lawrence’s increasing enrollment
has produced an unexpectedly large
freshman class. Keeping our tourguide-touted class size statistic down,
therefore, is an increasingly difficult
task. In future years, the Lawrence
Office of Admissions should accept all
students who apply. During the first
weeks of school, these students would
sleep in tents on Main Hall Green.
Welcome Week would be turned into
"Elimination Week," and less-qualified
students would be gradually weeded
out through a "Survivor "-esque
process. This way, the administration
could control enrollment down to the
very last student.
It's hard to believe that all these
problems have such hassle-free solu
tions. If you have more ideas for solu
tions to LU issues, 1) email them to
itotallyhaveanawesomeidea@hotmail.com. 2) Upon receiving the
"address not found" message, repeat
steps 1 and 2.

Jon Horne
SUff

Writer

Tuesday, about 2 1/2 years after
U.S. and Iraqi forces embarked on a
campaign to depose Saddam Hussein,
Iraq's constitutional referendum was
approved by a staggering 79 percent of
voters. To put this in perspective, 11
years and one failed governing docu
ment after the Declaration of
Independence, fewer than 71 percent of
the delegates to the constitutional con
vention ratified our Constitution.
Additionally, and perhaps more
astoundingly, there was a 63 percent
turnout in Iraq and the vote was rati
fied as free and fair by the United
Nations, of all bodies!
The most momentous element of
this vote is that the citizens of Iraq, not
some dictator, the U.S., or the U.N., are
now the ones making the decisions that
govern their own lives — they're realiz
ing the fundamental human right to
freedom and self determination. They
choose where they're going, and 79 per
cent of Iraqis endorsed the balance
between freedom and civil and religious
order that this constitution prescribes.
Predictably, the headlines Tuesday
were split between this victory and the
news that 2,000 U.S. soldiers have now
been killed in the last 2 1/2 years there.
And this tragic milestone does give one
cause to wonder if this fight is worth it.
Recently I heard an American sol
dier talk about an Iraqi who enlisted in
his country's militaiy A group of local
Saddam loyalists had gotten wind of

the man's enlistment, and to punish
him, they tossed a doll stuffed with
explosives into the man's yard. The
man's daughter, playing in that yard,
picked up the doll, to then have it
explode in her arms, permanently dis
figuring her. In the face of this twisted
intimidation, over the last 14 months
the number of Iraqi army battalions
has increased from five to 91.
And people try to tell us freedom is
lost on the Iraqis.
After the battle of Antietam in our
Civil War, with reports of 23,000 U.S.
deaths in one day and anticipating a
war that would ultimately cost us more
than 600,000 lives, President Lincoln
had to ask himself whether the cause of
freedom and self-determination is
worth it.
With courage and certainty Lincoln
answered yes. The cause of freedom
and self-determination is bigger than
any one of us. And when the smoke
clears in Iraq, the Iraqi people, the
Middle East, and, indeed, the world will
be a profoundly better place for the sac
rifices that are being made today, and
the freedom and liberty we're begin
ning to reap now.

Jo n H orne is a m em ber o f the College
Republicans.

A step back for
women and irinorifes
Ben Pauli
SU ff

Writer

The recent ratification of a consti
tution in Iraq is being touted by many
in the Bush administration as a major
victory for freedom and democracy in
the Middle East. Unfortunately, the
constitution is limited in the liberties
that it provides to the people. In the
case of Iraqi women, for example, the
constitution states quite clearly that
any law that violates Islamic law (or
"Shariah") shall be deemed unconsti
tutional. Such a concession to funda
mentalist Islamic beliefs as are seen in
much of Iraq has the possibility of hav
ing detrimental effects on its female
citizens. Under such Islamic law
women are not allowed to unilaterally
divorce their spouses. Only with the
consent of the husband can this be
done. Furthermore, Shariah law
would change custody rights, ensuring
custody to the father and, in the case
of a deceased father, the father's fami
ly. Mothers would have no right to cus
tody over their own children.
It is important to note that such a
constitution would constitute a major
step backwards for Iraqi women. The
old Iraqi constitution, written in 1959,
was one of the most progressive with
respect to women's rights in the
Middle East, and had relative gender
equity in regards to marriage, divorce,
and child custody laws.
Another group of Iraqis adamant
ly opposed to the new constitution are
the Sunnis. The Sunnis are opposed to

the constitution for a number of rea
sons, although their opposition seems
to center around the distribution of oil
revenues in Iraq. For the Iraqi consti
tution to be rejected, it must have been
voted down by a two-thirds majority in
three of Iraq's 18 provinces. This was
accomplished in two Sunni-dominated
provinces, with a third coming close to
reaching the two-thirds majority need
ed.
Despite the majority of Iraqis that
favor the new constitution, there is
clearly a minority faction that opposes
it. Unfortunately, instead of delibera
tion and compromise with this group
to create a constitution that all favor,
the Kurds and the Shiites decided to
steamroll the minority. Such action is
the very antithesis of what a constitu
tion is supposed to accomplish. As
James Madison articulated in "The
Federalist Papers,” in a society of lib
erty it is necessary to protect the
rights of the minority. Unfortunately,
in Iraq all that the minority Sunnis
have seen is that even with the right
to vote they are still at the mercy of
the majority.

Ben Pauli is a m em ber o f Students for
L e ftist Action.

25C Personals
Dear T-Bag,

Dear Hiett residents-

Attention all students

Meet me at the board
walk at 9:15 on Saturday.
-From,
Does it really matter?

If you find my mug,
could you please return it
to 411 Hiett. Big reward.

Matt has lost his pants
and would like your help
finding them. They were
last seen on Mai not in the
VR. Thanks.

P.S. wear your nicest
sweatskirt

-Sincerely,
Karl

Trick or Treat at
the Delt House
ATA would like to invite all members of the Lawrence
and Appleton community to bring children ages 3-15 to
the Delt house (218 S. Lawe St.) on Sunday, October 30
between 2 and 5 pm for Trick or Treating and Halloween
crafts. A safe and fun way to get in the Halloween spirit
a day early!
__________________________ There i»no charge for this event__________________________
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Study Abroad Difficulties
Off-campus study programs are exciting and worthwhile for
many reasons. They can and should be an integral part of the col
lege experience. But here at Lawrence, there are some inherent
difficulties in the process.
First of all, it is quite common for students to spend thousands
of dollars more during a term abroad than they would on the
Lawrence campus. While need-based financial aid may be applied
to study abroad expenses, university policy does not allow the use
of merit-based aid while abroad.
The quality of off-campus educational programs is also ques
tionable. Most often, studying abroad means studying through an
outside institution, and often the education provided to interna
tional students through those institutions does not measure up to
what we are used to at Lawrence. Add this to the fact that many
Lawrence students pay exorbitantly more money for the educa
tional experiences they receive while abroad, and the situation
begins to look quite problematic.
These issues are especially shocking in light of Lawrence's
enthusiastic advocacy of the study abroad experience. According to
our course catalog, "Off-campus study provides an invaluable
opportunity to hone and extend the intellectual skills and capaci
ty for civic and political engagement associated with a Lawrence
liberal arts education by placing students in educational settings
that purposefully combine classroom and experiential learning."
Not only does this statement identify off-campus study as an
opportunity to enhance our education, it draws a particular con
nection to the Lawrence experience. In the case of such majors as
foreign languages or linguistics, study abroad is considered highly
' relevant, but it is a common interest and endeavor of Lawrence
students of all disciplines.

PHOTO POLL
Whatdoyou do while waiting to log
in to the U J network?
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There is no question as to the high interest level of Lawrence
students in studying abroad, and many have positive experiences
with it. But the administration should do all it can to support such
programs, instead of limiting their availability to students.
Though it is common for students to study abroad for a term or so,
yearlong off-campus programs are, on the whole, not made acces
sible to students. The administration should not pretend to offer
stronger off-campus programs than it does. We would like to see
our university's study abroad offerings live up to the standards
they set for themselves.
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Romance
according
to Kate
Kate Ostler

AsexuaBp Vs not
justfor amoebas
anymore
Dear Kate,
Is there any hope for asexuals?
— Only Interested In Recycling

Web Manager:

maybe ... gray? Studies have shown
that asexuality, although sometimes
present, is unlikely to be life-long.
But for now at least, take hold of your
asexuality, if not as a true facet of
your sexual identity, then at least as
a relief from mere coital distractions
and an opportunity to write some
decent term papers.

Brent Schwert

“ I watch the ‘Lord o f the Rings' trilo

C irculation Manager:
Meghan McCallum

gy ... special extended edition.”
-Robby Sutton

Journalism Advisers:
Staff o f the Appleton

Post-Crescent
C a m p u s A d v is e r :
Paul Shrode

Dear Kate,
Where are the best spots for an oncampus date?

EDITORIAL POLICY:
Editorial policy is deter
m ined by the editor. A n y opin 
ions w hich appear unsigned are
those o f the m ajority of The
Lawrentians editorial board.
L etters to the editor are wel
come and encouraged. T he editor
reserves the right to edit for
style and space. Letters m ust be
e-m ailed to:
law rentian@ law rence.edu.
Submissions by e-m ail should be
text attachm ents.

— Too Young For The VR
Dear Young,
Aside from Downer C, there are
very few quiet, romantic places on
campus. However, we do have a few
gems worthy of an enjoyable date.
The Wriston Art gallery is a great,
cozy place to take your lucky lady.
Between impressing her with your
knowledge of lithography techniques
and commenting insightfully on
Lawrence's extraordinary coin collec
tion, you may be able to sneak in
some smoochin'. Too much work to
do? Try a study date in the
Milwaukee-Downer Room on the first
floor of the library. Outfitted with
comfy loveseats, you and your girl
can-snuggle up and get your reading
done at the same-time.
'
•
*■ . ,v •• ■'; , . 1i'
.; »

"I log onto every computer in the lab
and see which one is the fastest."
-Regina Siefert

Dear Only,
According to the August 2004 edi
tion of the Journal of Sex Research,
asexuals-are people who feel no sexu
al attraction toward other people of
either sex. Researchers estimate that
at least 1 in 100 adults is asexual,
which proportionally may mean that
a dozen or so Lawrence students may
fall into this category. I've even heard
people refer to asexuality as the "new
Send your questions about love,
homosexuality." So perhaps someday
soon we’ll be celebrating our A-pride, * felation^hips, and sex to Kate Ostler's
donning not rainbow attire, but mailbox at the Info Desk.

The o p in io n s e x p re s s e d in th e s e e d ito ria ls are th o s e o f th e s tu 
d e n ts , fa c u lty , and c o m m u n ity m e m b e rs w h o s u b m itte d th e m .
A ll fa c ts are as p ro v id e d by th e a u th o rs . The Lawrentian doe s
n o t e n d o rs e a n y o p in io n s p ie ce e x c e p t fo r th e s ta ff e d ito ria l,
w h ic h re p re s e n ts a m a jo rity o f th e e d ito ria l b o a rd . The
Lawrentian w e lc o m e s e v e ry o n e to s u b m it th e ir o w n o p in io n s
u s in g th e p a ra m e te rs o u tlin e d in th e m a s th e a d .

-K

~V‘ •'*

— A ll subm issions to the editori
als page m ust be turned in to
The Lawrentian no later than 5
p.m. on th e M onday before publi
cation.
— All subm issions to the editori
als page m ust be accom panied
by a phone num ber at w hich the
a uthor can be contacted.

Articles submitted without a
contact number will not be
published.

|

— The Lawrentian reserves the

r *
•

0 *>

"I just sit there while my heart
pounds furiously in anticipation. 1
can only imagine what astronauts
go through before takeoff.”
-Ted Johnson

right to print a n y subm issions
received after the above deadline
and to edit each subm ission for
clarity, decency, and gram mar.

—Letters to the editor should
not be more than 360 words,
and w ill be edited fo r clarity,
decency, and grammar.
— G u est editorials m ay be
arranged b y con tacting the
editor in chief or th e editorials
editor in advance o f th e publish
ing

date.
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Seniors!

{

Do you have a
great idea for a
student event...
but no funding?

This is your Home
%

The Lawrence
University Akimni
Association can help

The Class of 1965
Student Activity Grant

Come to Senior Night at the VR, every
Wednesday night

has funded these m em orable events:
• Battle of the Bands

• GLOW'S TBIG conference
• The Faces of Homeless ness panel
• Big Band swing dance
• A ID S q u ilt

Start your afternoon o ff right every Wed, Fri
and Sat with Happy Hour at 4:30!
$0.25 wings until 8:00!

• Ballet Folkloricu

Your event couM be next!
Applications due November 2
Applications ana n*vi#w*dl one* p*r t*tm.
O f a d li n f v Sixth W f dr>f*day of t h f tfmn.
For m f o n r n t x m and a p p lic a tio n m a te ria ls , v e rt
t h * O t f k f o f A lu m n i Ra lations. 3 19 £ C o ik g t A **.,
□r apply at wMw.lamr*ncf *dufahjnwii/fiSgrant/

Party like it's your last year here!

$600
Group Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising programs EQUALS $1,000-$3,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY for up to $600 in bonuses when you schedule your fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

ANOTHER BENEFIT TO OUR
ONLINE EDITION:

FIND CASH rOK COLLEGE.
CUck cm ribt K h o la n b lp t

lab 0 1

H n H p bar « l m i id * , i W b r a w n a scholarship

sta rch to C M M d wRb ovor 6 5 0 ,0 0 0 sch olarsh ip aw ards, w orth $ 2 .5 b lK o o .

BrekeScM a r
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Impromptu rock show No southern luck fix' women's soccer
Jen Cox
for The Lawnm t s a

On Oct 20, Lawrence's Underground
Coffeehouse hosted an unfortunately
unusual occurrence: live music.
Tbmorrow's Regret a three-piece poprock group hailing fromAtlanta, Ga., took
the stage. The group has toured with
bands such as The Early November,
Monday in London, and Days Like These,
and have made compilations with Over It
and Anatomy of a Ghost among others.
They recently released their EP, "Things I
Want to Hear," on Oeightyfour Records.
The second band, Elementary
Thought Process, has been on tour with
Tbmorrow's Regret for the last few weeks
and hails from Johnstown, Pa. The fourpiece indie-rock group describes them
selves as "controlled noise," and was the
brainchild of now front-man Jacob
Koestler back in 2003. The group put on a

great live show and drummer Brandon
Locher even begged to do extra songs
because he was "having a ton of fun."
Obviously enjoying themselves despite
the small coffeehouse crowd, the band
filled the room with music that seemed
more akin to larger venues. Elementary
Thought Processjust released their third
CD, "In Hiding," on Friends Make
Records. Their experimental, quiet-toheavy sound has had critics talking since
the beginning of their U.S. tour, which
continues for another month or so.
The last bandto play was Lawrence's
own Left at Atlantic. An indie-pop duo
made up of freshmen Ted Tbussaint and
Haiji Bedi, Left at Atlantic has charmed
the student body since their first perfor
mance at LU Live. Offering blending har
monies and clever, thoughtful lyrics, the
duo has gone on to perform several
Lawrence concerts since then. Hoping to
record this fall, keep watch for an EP out
in the near future.

Alex Week
Sports Editor

Going into last weekend, LU
women's soccer held on to a slim chance
of once again tasting playoff glory —
something with which only the seniors
of this year's team are familiar. The sce
nario needed for advancement was as
follows: the Vikings needed to beat both
Illinois College and Monmouth College
and Monmouth needed also to lose to
underdog St. Norbert.
After traveling a distance compara
ble to the width of the state of Wyoming,

team's seniors then proceeded to play
their last game in navy and white to the
tune of a 5-1 loss.
Five of the six seniors started in the
game and midfielder Claire ThompsonVieira would chalk up the only Viking
score. The losses of Thompson-Vieira,
Emily Cain, Maggie Leverance, Beth
Shaker, Jessie Lyon, and Mallory
Sturmer will decimate the LU midfield
and backfield as well as remove much of
the team's physical presence. The chal
lenge of replacing such a core unit will
be sure to test returning players' offsea
son tactics as well the coaching staffs
recruiting abilities.

the Vikes managed to take care of host
Illinois College in dramatic fashion.
After pummeling the IC defense with 24
shots, freshman striker Jackie Bean con
verted her team-high fifth goal of the
season on the last shot of the game with
a mere four seconds remaining. This
would stand as the only goal of the game
and give the ladies a reason to check the
score for the St. Norbert-Monmouth
game.
Unfortunately, the women would
meet the Fighting Scots on Sunday
knowing of their elimination from the
postseason at the hands of a 5-0
Monmouth win over St. Norbert. The

Hockey confident about upcomii^ season
Alex Week

It is customary for coaches and
players of any certain team to go into
a season with a large dose of opti
mism, regardless of their actual poten
tial. A stronger sentiment has taken
hold with this year's hockey team, an
attitude that transcends blind opti
mism.
"This is the best hockey team that
I have played with at Lawrence," says
senior co-captain Pete Mossberg. Such
a statement is notably profound com
ing from a player who has been
around for the team's best seasons in
history.
This year's freshman class is high

game in the six-year history of the
conference.
In addition to the recent flood of
talent, Ruhly praises the team's pre
season diligence and leadership. "IThe
experienced players] have brought the
group together and have fostered a
common goal for the team," exerts
Ruhly. "In addition, we have lots of
players who describe their best assets
as work ethic."
This work ethic will be tested
Friday at 7 p.m. with UW-Stout com
ing to-the Appleton Family Ice Center.
The Vikes tied Stout last year in
Menominee and, while the game won't
be a comprehensive comparison to a
year ago, it will provide some informa
tion about what needs to be done to
ensure a conference championship.

ly acclaimed. Ten players hailing from
locations ranging from California to
Ontario have converged to form most
promising influx of new talent in
years — possibly ever. Furthermore,
Coach Dave Ruhly asserts that this
year's freshmen "already have solid
camaraderie with the rest of the team
and will be able to make an impact
right away."
The expectations of this year's
newcomers may seem bold considering
the top two points leaders in Lawrence
history graduated last year.
Regardless,
sophomore
Austin
Montgomery claims that "if we don't
win conference this year, we've done
something wrong." The team has yet
to make it to a Midwest Collegiate
Hockey Association championship

Featured Aftilete:
Witty cracks up M festival Matt Wolin
Photo by Jen Cox
Front man Jacob Koestler and bassist Adam Thomas of Elementary Thought Process play at the Coffeehouse.

Comedian Isaac Witty performed
in Riverview Lounge Saturday night
as a part of Fall Festival. His perfor
mance was well received with lots of
laughing and applause. For the most

Photo by Jen Cox
Comedian Isaac Witty gets awkward in Riverview
Lounge Saturday.

part, Witty presented embarrassing
situations he had been through, help
ing the audience empathize with him
while having a good laugh at the same
time.
In the eighth grade, Witty decided
that comedy was the perfect occupa
tion for him, and in May of 1996, he
got his first chance to perform when a
comedy club opened up in his home
town of Tulsa, Okla. There he worked
on his act at open mikes.
His favorite venues to perform in
are theaters. Witty explained that he
likes comedy clubs, but oftentimes
people will be milling around and not

For the past two years, LU men's soccer has been consistently anchored
by the solid play ofgoalkeeper Matt Wolin. Wolin has started and played
every minute of each of the Vikings' last 31 games. He has accumulated
a total of 175 saves and 7 shutouts over the same period. In addition,
Wolin is a team captain and a powerful on-field leader.
Name: Matt Wolin
Year: Senior
Majorisj/Minoris): Computer Science and Spanish
Hometown: Highland Park, 111.
Favorite cereal: Cocoa Krispies
Favorite match of the year (and why): "Lake Forest — it was close to my
hometown and I had a bunch of friends and family there. We came back
from a 1-0 deficit and won 3-2 in our first conference game of the sea
son."
Favorite look-alike on the soccer team: "Hands down Greg Sydow as
Anthony Edwards."
Favorite look-alike outside of the soccer team: "Bob Beeman as Alf."
Secret to success: "Laid-back drug testing in Division III sports."
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really paying full attention to his act,
while at other venues, people are
more interested. He says that he likes
performing at colleges; it is "a nice
change," he said. Because Witty
throws in new jokes and throws out
others, depending on the atmosphere
of the event, it's much easier for him
to find an audience that is really
engaged.
Students enjoyed themselves. "I
liked it!" exclaimed freshman Katie
Loppnow after seeing Witty perform.
"He was really awkward, but his awk
wardness was what made him so
funny."
And funnily enough, Witty
remarked that he is "generally an
awkward person," so the ideas for his
acts come to him naturally. He mostly
jokes about the humorous things that
happen to him day to day, like when
his mother accidentally dyed his new
comforter hot pink instead of bur
gundy. "Being silly is my main inspi
ration," Witty said. And it shows.
Witty is like the jokester that we all
knew in grammar school, but grown
up.
Movement is a big part of Witty's
routine. His imitations of himself gro
cery shopping or marching in a
marching band kept the audience
interested. Sometimes, though, he
shifted his weight a little too much,
distracting the audience.
"His movements generally added
to his act," said freshman Gwen
Kelly-Masterton, "but I kept waiting
for him to do something funny with
the microphone stand and he never
did."
Witty has been on the "The Late
Show" and "Premium Blend" on
Comedy Central. He plans to have
more TV appearances in the future, so
keep your eyes peeled!
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Mai's soccer gets posteeascn green fidrt
bit shaky early, as Monmouth drew
first blood with a goal by Matt Mrowiec
off a comer kick in the 30th minute.
Lawrence goalie Matt Wolin described
the goal as "scrappy." Pikna thought
that "[Wolin] was definitely fouled
when he tried to catch the comer kick,
but there was no call." The Vikings
squared the score with one second left
in the first half when junior Klas
Berghede connected with freshman
Chris Carlson to produce Carlson's
first collegiate goal. Pikna got his sec
ond goal of the weekend — and what
turned out to be his second game-winner of the weekend — off a pass by
senior Richard Amankwah in the 49th
minute. Freshman Tristan Lipe capped
the scoring with a goal in the 61st

create goal-scoring chances."
Pikna's performance in the match
es earned him Midwest Conference
Offensive Player of the Week honors,
The men's soccer team swept a pair
making him the second Viking so rec
of away matches last weekend, secur
ognized this season; Berghede took the
ing their third consecutive berth in the
award at the start of the month. Now
Midwest Conference tournament and
sporting a 6-2-0 record, the Vikings are
leaving open the possibility of achiev
currently sitting behind only St.
ing their best overall finish in that
Norbert (9-0-0) in the conference and
span: No. 2, second only to hated-butwill play in the four-team conference
dominant rival St. Norbert College.
tournament in DePere Nov. 4-5. The
Saturday's game at Illinois College
winner of that tournament takes the
was a must-win, not so much because a
MWC's automatic bid to the NCAA
loss would have torpedoed the season,
Division III tournament. In each of the
but because the Blueboys (0-7-1) sim
last two seasons, Lawrence has entered
withPaid Salomon
ply aren't very good. The Vikings dealt
the conference tournament as the
with said opponent appropriately, dis
Sports Columnist
fourth seed and faced the Green
missing IC 2-0 and firing 19 total shots
Knights in the first round, losing both
at Illinois goalie
matches. With a win
Kevin Boltz, 14 of
at Beloit later this
them
on-goal.
week, the Vikes can
Sophomore
for
cement their hold on
ward Ryan Pikna
the second seed and
gave
Boltz
a
work
avoid
repeating
For those ofyou that didn't catch the
personally
their past fate. Even
latest game on the Outdoor Life out,
with the tourna
Network, and didn't read last week’s edi putting five shots
ment bid sewn up,
tion of "The Hot Comer," let me fill you on target and scor
ing
the
game's
first
the
Vikings don't
in. Hockey is not a myth. That's right,
plan
to take Beloit
after a no-hockey, lockout season, the goal in the 41st
n
minute off a pass
(3-4-1) lightly: "We
NHL has returned a changed man.
are happy with our
Last year, in the heart of the strike, from Joe Sluhoski.
and
qualification for the
the word on the streets was that Pikna
Sluhoski
combined
MWC tournament,"
America didn't care about hockey, that
said Johnson, "how
no one missed the NHL. Not the case. again in the 81st
ever, we want to
Whether America missed hockey, or minute to pad the
look beyond the
whether they were excited for what was margin, this time
with
Sluhoski
get
qualification.
to come, opening day attendance was
Photo by Lou E Perella Qualification for the
actually higher than before the strike. ting credited with ~
Twenty-five of the 30 NHL teams had an unassisted goal. Sophomore Ryan Pikna (in air) scored two game-winning goals last weekend to help the men's soccer conference tourna
"The score sheet team clinch their third straight postseason berth.
ment is a standard
sellouts, and eight teams reported atten
doesnt
give
me
minute
while
playing
an
advantage
we
have
set
for
our program now."
dance numbers over their building
Wolin echoed his coach's remarks. "The
capacity. Better yet, ticket prices were credit, lamented Pikna, but honestly cau af^.r a fouj against Nick Dufficy.
Head Coach Blake Johnson spoke Beloit game is huge for us. The last two
lower, a treat for the loyal fans of the it was my assist."
Sunday's
match
against well of his team's play over the week years we've been stuck with the four
fastest sport on Earth.
The hockey-haters will tell you how Monmouth started with a slightly dif end. "From the first whistle we seed and an away game against
boring it is, because 'they never score ferent storyline, in that the Scots (1-4- imposed our play and style. They had Norbert's," Wolin said. "We may have
any goals, man," or how the 'ties are 2) had at least won a game. But to ac(ju8t to us," said Johnson, but clinched a spot in the tourney, but the
totally lame." Well, the game itself has nonetheless, the Vikes owned the field "what needs to improve is the final game on Saturday is still the biggest of
changed to quiet down all the naysayers. once again, winning 3-1. Things were a pass into space behind defenders to the year."
They've made all kinds of rule changes
concerning everything from the pads to
the passes, and all the way down to the
ice itself.
If it's more goals you want, you got
'em. The numbers are way up. The goals
An extremely limited number of tickets are now on sale for the Lawrence University men's bas
per game are up 42 percent since the
ketball game at the University of Wisconsin-Madison on Nov. 14. Tickets may be purchased at the
rule changes, partially due to smaller
Lawrence Box Office, located in Brokaw Hall. Tickets are $22 apiece and there is a limit of four tick
gloves, pads, and jerseys for the goalie.
ets per customer. The box office is open from 12:30-5:30 p.m., Monday through Saturday.
Pbwer play goals have risen 40 percent
as well, helped in part by an increase in
interference calls, aimed at cleaning up
the physicality of the game and prevent
ing brutality like the infamous "Bertuzzi
hit" of 2004. Subtler rule changes allow
for more athletic breakaway speed and
ued into the second half as they fum been out with a knee injury for a cou
Philip Roy
passes, adding to the excitement and Staff Writer
bled away their first two possessions. ple of weeks, returned to the helm of
pace of the new game.
They were punished on the second the offense early in the first quarter.
There are no more ties either. After
occasion, giving Grinnell a 19-14 lead. The junior threw a pair of touchdown
a 20-minute four-on-four OT, games will
The Pioneers from Grinnell Alarmingly, the Vikings went on to passes and ran in for another score to
be decided by a shootout. The winner College visited the Banta Bowl on a turn over the ball on each of their next secure the win.
gets 2 standings points for the win, and very wet Saturday last weekend. Both drives of the quarter but gritty play by
The Lawrence defense continued
an overtime loss gets a team a single teams struggled with the conditions the Lawrence defense kept Grinnell to impress as they shut down the
point. The shootouts are a truly exhila offensively through the first quarter from extending their lead. The offense Grinnell offense, restricting them to
rating element of the new game. They and were each only able to convert did a much better job of holding on to just 186 yards. Freshman Marshall
are absolute exhibitions of athleticism first downs in their last possessions of the football in the closing quarter and McGhee stood out with two intercep
on the shooter side and the goalie side, the period. Lawrence committed their took their first two drives in for scores tions. Andrew Schneider led the team
and either way, the fans can enjoy the second turnover of the game on a without allowing the Pioneers any with 10 tackles, with five other
excitement.
promising drive, fumbling on the points. Nick Korn held on to his fourth Vikings piling on 7 apiece. Although
The game really is quite different Grinnell 1-yard line to remain score touchdown of the season and the wet conditions contributed to the
now. And it's playing out differently for less for the first quarter. The Vikings Aspenson ran in for his seventh as the obscene amount of turnovers, the
the teams. Look at the Nashville did manage to score early in the sec Vikings took the scoreline to 27-19, Vikings will need to limit those errors,
Predators. Nashville finished the '03- 04 ond quarter on a 43-yard run by junior where it would remain until the clock possibly in similar weather, as they
season with a mediocre 91 points, but RB Adrell Bullock. The lead was short ran out.
take on Lake Forest and Illinois
this year they’re telling a different tale. lived as Grinnell blocked a punt deep
The win gave the Vikings their College to end their season. Lake
The Preds are looking at one of the best in LU territory and ran in the remain first homecoming (now part of the Forest, who also boasts a tough defen
starts in hockey history with an 8-0-0 ing 5 yards on the next play. The overarching Fall Festival theme) victo sive unit, will visit the bowl this
record.
teams exchanged blows late in the ry since 1986. In the process, however, Saturday. Coming off a loss to Carroll,
ESPN and FOX didn't have faith in half with QB Eric Aspenson connect the Vikings turned the ball over more whom Lawrence defeated earlier this
the return of the NHL, and so there are ing with WR Dom Lark and Grinnell times than they had since 1987. The season, the Foresters are in the middle
no games on national TV. You’ll have to scoring on the very next drive. P.J. offense nevertheless managed to pile of the conference rankings — a place
check OLN and FSN North if you want Hilbert tied a school record, blocking on over 400 yards including a season- that the Vikings would like to occupy
to find the NHL. You'll have to look just his third kick of the season to give the high 317 rushing yards. Aspenson and as the season comes to an end. 1:30 on
a little bit harder, but do look harder, Vikings the slim 1-point lead at the Junior RB Craig Ebert each had over Saturday at the Banta Bowl. See you
because hockey is back, and it's more half.
100 rushing yards with Bullock close there.
athletic and more exciting than ever.
Lawrence's turnover woes contin behind with 90. Aspenson, who had

Tim Ruberton
Staff Writer

NHL= New
Hockey League

mM

Eckerts on sale for LowrenoeUW basketball game

PoofoaH breaks M Festival losing streak

Lawrence University

scoreboard
Men's Soccer
October 23
3
1

Lawrence
Monmouth

October 22
2
0

Lawrence
Illinois College

Women's Soccer
October 23
Lawrence
Monmouth

1
5

October 22
Lawrence
Illinois College

1
0

F o o tb a ll

October 22
27
19

Lawrence
Grinnell

standings
Men's Soccer
+23
+2
+6
+10
+4
-3
-8
-9
-12
-12

St. Norbert * # 9-0-0
Ripon *
6-2-1
6-2-0
Lawrence*
Lake Forest *
6-3-0
5-4-0
Carroll
3-4-1
Beloit
2-7-0
Grinnell
Monmouth
1-4-2
Knox
1-6-1
Illinois College 0-7-1

Women's Soccer
(final)
Grinnell * #
Carroll *
Monmouth*
Lake Forest *
Beloit
Lawrence
St. Norbert
Illinois College
Ripon
Knox

8-1-0
8-1-0
7-2-0
5-2-2
4-4-1
4-4-1
4-5-0
2-7-0
1-8-0
0-9-0

+19
+20
+15
+8
+4
0
-5
-15
-16
-27

Football
Monmouth
St. Norbert
Carroll
Ripon
Lake Forest
Illinois College
Knpx
Beloit
Lawrence
Grinnell
Volleyball
(final)
St. Norbert *
Beloit *
Ripon *
Lawrence
Carroll

7-0
6-1
5-2
4-3
3-4
2-4
2-4
2-4
2-5
0-6

7-1
6-3
5-4
3-6
0-8

10
9
7
4
—

# MWC Champion, top
seed/host of 2005 MWC
Tournament
* clinched berth in 2005 MWC
Tournament
Standings courtesy of
www.midwestconference.org
All statistics are accurate as of
October 26, 2005
yr>
ML
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with Wayiand Radin
Since the Astros have decid
ed to blow the World Series,
let's look ahead to the immihent start of the NBA regu
lar season. With Amare
hurting can anyone beat the
Spurs? Can the Heat co
exist? And will Darko ever
see the floor in Detroit? No.
No. No. (Sorry Darko) M

